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Foreword
The first edition of Asa di Var was full of
discrepancies as evident from the correction slips
interspersed in coloured paper, but the present
edition, though not quite flawless, yet is a decided
improvement upon the former one. This is due to
the efficient printing conducted under the super
vision of S. Lai Singh, the manager of the Chief
Khalsa Diwan Press. As ill luck would have it,
this earnest Sewak of Gurbani Parchar died all
of a sudden through heart failure. Consequently
the printing of our book had to wait, and
wait for a pretty long time, thereby causing the
author no small vexation
Ultimately Prof. Kartar Singh, who is
incharge of printing of all books on behalf of the
Diwan, sought the assistance of S. Mehar Singh Ji,
the Editor of the Punjabi Khalsa Advocate at
Amritsar. He entrusted the printing of Asa di Var
to the manager of Hardas Printing Press, Rani
Bazar, Amritsar. Consequently the work was re
started in right earnest and within a couple of
months all the 24 Pauries of the book have been
reprinted.
#

( iv )
It was noticed by Prof. Kartar Singh that
with the addition of original text in Punjabi
together with the glossary of different expressions
the prospective book was getting very large so as
to offer difficulties for several ^readers who could not
pay the rising price of Asa di Var. So it was found
convenient to leave out the portion of Chhakkas for
the present and publish it as a separate item which
will also comprise over 50 pages alongwith
Punjabi text, etc. The readers may kindly wait
for it.
The author of this book is a layman and
all his Gurbani Works are projected towards the
taste of laymen readers. In other words the
translation of Asa Di Var, being free from philoso
phical dissertation, presents an easy reading for
all sorts of readers young and old. Nevertheless it
has distinct features which may be cited below :
The English translation is in rhymed verses. It is
evidently a difficult task. In this connection the words
used by the Editor of the Sikh Review in connection
with his metrical rendering of the Sukhmani Sahib,
that the author has tried to put the Thames on
fire. Whether it is the Ganges or the Thames set
on fire, the real fact is that it was the Lord God
who inspirationally and intuitively moved the pen
of M. L. Peace and the Sukhmani was completed
within a couple of months and the finishing touches
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were given by the Late S. B. Teja Singh, Chief
Justice Pepsu State. This Gurmukh in his life time
proved to be of great help for the humble author
that is M. L. Peare, who, besides being ajphronic
sufferer from paraplegia of 35 years’ standing, is in
the grip of old age (80) which has aggravated his
ailments to no small degree.
I will be guilty of grave omision if I fail
to make mention of the Chief Khalsa Diwan,
which has become instrumental in bringing so
many writings of mine in the domain of Panthic
ayman i Sewa, besides helping me to meet the economic
stringency
which
has
considerably
risen
in
these
towardsI
days.
It
is
strongly
hoped
that
the
teachers
as
well
words I
as
the
students
will
enjoy
the
reading
of
this
book
om philos
in
rhymed
verses.
This
has
not
been
done
by
any
reading I
writer
of
Gurbani
upto
this
time,
I
venture
to
say.
ever theles
The
very
low-price
put
on
each
copy
will
below:
enable the book to reach even the readers of
. verses,! humblest means.
)n the n
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M . L . P eace
mani Sat November, 1971.
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Like Japji, the morning prayer, Asa Di Var is
also the remembrance of the Lord which is performed
with the vocal and instrumental music. The word
‘Asa’ means the rag or the musical measure sung
before daybreak. In important Gurdawaras the
recitation of Asa Di Var is a must every day, but then
it may be safely said that no function, whatever its
nature, can take place in a. Sikh "home without the
performance of Asa Di Var. 'ThCj celebrations of
Gurpurvs invariably start with it. Needless to say
that professional musicians are geperally invited to
sing this service to .the Lord. and, Sangats in large
numbers attend .it..
<
Professor Sahib Singh states that like the Sukhmani. Asa Di Var has an inhereht link combining in
order of sequence the contents of all the - 24 pauries, .
He alsor<Asserts that the slnkas are*not mere floating
compositions;but they too have deep connections with,.
the pauries concerned. To verify this fact of* the
wholeness of the theme, the learned professor analyses
the subject this way : '
1

<

.

%
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Pauries—1—3 tell that the Lord Himself has
created the universe and that, seated therein at every
place, He is watching the cosmic play. Man has been
•

»

V

2
sent down to earth by Him with the purpose of understanding the truth and holding fast to it for his
spiritual evolution. But the Guru regrets to say that
engrossed in Mayaic pursuits man loses the game
of life.
Further on, the Var says : (4-6) But through the
grace of God whoso meets a real Guide, he, released
from the bondage of self, imbibes the Murshid’sf
teachings and recites the Name of God. By doing so,
all his woes and troubles are set to flight. Guru Nanak
puts it boldly that without the Guru the gift of Name
cannot be had. It is only the Murshid’s eye that has
the power of seeing God everywhere.
Pauries—7—10 tell us what we get by resorting
to Sitnran or the recitation of the divine Name : First,
it is the life of contentment, purged of the fever and
fret of greed. Second, we try to plant God within
ourselves firmly for all times. Third, we cultivate the
fellowship of the righteous folk. Fourth, we cease to
rely upon our insignificant wisdom, but on the other
hand, as the succeeding pauries up to 15 tell, we
assiduously work our way through life by pinning all
our hope in the Grace of God. When this is done, no
aggressive pride, based on any learning or intellectual
attainment, can enthral us. Rather, our Ego we lay as
sacrifice on the altar of our devotion to Murshid and
at once start doing virtuous acts and maintain right
conduct and wholly and solely resign ourselves to the
will of God.
|Guru, Teacher.

3
Pauri 16 dwells upon the hollowness of earthly
glory. At the same time it states that true glory is the
free gift of God, but even such a gift as this He can
snatch away, should He desire so, thereby reducing a
prince to the level of a pauper.
Pauri 17 says that it is the blunder of blunders
to waste life in self-indulgence, with the acquisition of
commanding power, lofty rank and wealth in the
shape of palatial buildings.
Pauri 18 points out that the true wealth or the
highest treasure is the fostering of spiritual qualities
by the constant contact of a consummate Guru. Pauri
19 warns us to steer clear of all false attachments,
subdue self-conceit and avoid drifting into evil ways
and hurting the feelings of others.
Pauri 20 challenges us to set the ways of life
straight and always remember God by keeping in view
the fact that our earthly sojourn is a matter of short
time. The Pauri that comes next teaches that pleasure
and pain are the fruit of our own doings. If we want
to keep happy we must not drift into evil courses.
Pauri 22 warns us against pitting ourselves in
opposition to God under the influence of pride caused
by the transient possession of worldly riches. If we
neglect this warning our portion will be eternal shame.
The next Pauri emphasises the truth that excepting
God there is no other giver of woe or weal. The
concluding Pauri repeats the same stress by saying
that Himself the Lord is the sole giver of food and
without Him there is absolutely no other sustainer of
life on earth and in the entire universe.
j
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Asa Di Var like all other Gurbanies begins with
the invocation upon God, emphasizing His absolute
unity and all other attributes. This is called Mul
£. Mantar.
God is but one, His Name is true,
i;
Creator *living He,
Above all hatred and all fear.
He
is
Eternity.
i
*
Self-born, timeless, accessible.......
If kind the Guru be.
Asa
Mahalla—1.
yVv
This “Var" consists of verses such
*
As
Guru»Nanak
^yrote^;**
r
\
They've to be sung-according to
■t
Armies?
The musicians ofJi Guru
Nanak’s
time
used
to
v** |
'^
sing the episode of a ptince namfd Asraj in a special
tune. This very tune has been fixed upon by the
Guiu to sing Asa Di Var. Asraj was the only son
of a Rajah named Sarang. Which place he was the
ruler of is not traceable, h This Rajah married a
..f *second wife in-his old age. The
new
Rani
fell
in
love
m k~*~~ £ l ' *
t - with the handsome prince and made filthy overtures
which he rejected.
She;
became
wroth
and,
laid
false
4
~
&
4* '
charges upon him' with the result that the luxurious
Rajah ordered) the execution of his \ son. However,
%
*
tthe so-called yculprit' was saved by the wise Wazir
who got him set free by having one of his arms cut off,
‘by way of punishment.' It is a long story similar to
that of Puran Bhagat and that of Joseph the Israelite.
*

^

I
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Meeting with several vicissitudes of fortune which
end in making Asraj a ruler of a kingdom, he is
restored to his father through the devices of the wise
Wazir. This interesting sory was put in verse to be
sung by the musicians much in the same way as the
Qissa of Puran Bbagat or ‘ifusaf and Zuleikha’ is done.
What that particular tune is, is only known to the
musical experts.
Shalok MohalJa—1.
To Guru a hundred times a dayA sacrifice I’d be.
V
Who in a flash gives mortals poor
Celestial dignity.
i
This speaks of the divine potential of a true
murshid. This central pillar of Sikhism is the highest
regard paid to the Guide.
The verse that follows is composed by Guru
Angad and has the same theme.
A hundred moons, nay thousand suns.
May shine with all their might,
Even then 'tis dark grim and profound
Without the Guru's light,
ii
It means that even a single ray of spiritual lore
imparted by the Murshid has more brilliance than the
brightest luminaries of the phenomenal world, even
though they may be multiplied into any number. It
may also mean that the achievements of Physical
Science dwindle into insignificance before the discoveries
of Spiritual world.
#

f

9
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Again Guru Nanak says :
Ego-inflated who ignore
The Guru and his rede,
Like sesame core-burnt by a storm,
Forlorn their life they lead,
Poor ses’me, though seemingly lush,
Hath ashes for its seed,
A hundred pseudo masters come,
Rake it as oven feed.
iii
The above verse may also be put like this:
In God’s orchard man blooms as flower,
But by the touch of sin
He loses innate smell and worth
And gets decayed within.
In Maya’s tints though he may shine,
Scorned by the Lord he fares;
^vV^frost of foiil desires take him
As pop-parchers do tares.
This is how Guru Nanak depicts the state of a
Guruless man
?, Tfife need for a Guru is the most appropriate
~ introducton to this part of Gurbani. Now the real
theme begins with the 1st Pauri.
1—Himself the Lord God made Himself,
Himself He set His Name,
Nature He made indwelling it,
He plays His joyous game.
O Giver Sole, O Maker Great,
Out of Thy pleasure free
Thou showest grace and dost bestow
' Blessings abundantly.
All things are in Thy sight, Thy word
Can save a life or blight.
In tranquil mood Thou dost survey
Thy works with great delight.

^

»

•

«
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11
Shalok Mahalla—1
In this Shalok Guru Nanak asserts the truth that
since God is all truth, what He has made is not false
but abolutely true and real. This explodes the Hindu
theory that regards the world as a dream and illusionary.
Of course, as the late Dr. Bhai Vir Singh writes in one
of his poems, the world dominated by Maya is unreal
and evanecent, but the world, supported on righteous
acts of love and sewa performed by men under the
direct influence of God exerted through a Murshid,
is eternal. This is how Guru Nanak perceives that all
the component parts of the universe are true and real.
True is the cosmos Thou hast wrought,
And true the zones that it has got.
True are the fourteen worlds and true the charms
Of their contents carved out in myriad forms.
Thy works are true, Thy plans true are.
Thine hest is true so Thy Durbar.
Ihy bidding true and so is Thy command,
Thy grace is true and true Thy symbols stand.
The creatures crore on crore that Thou hast made
Hail Thee as truth and light that does not fade.
For true is thy prestige and majesty,
True is Thy power with all its dignity.
Thy Name is true, true is Thy laud,
Thy praises true, O Thou true God.
Nanak, who sing the lord that is all true
Merge into Him in oneness through and through.
Quite immature in spirit they remain
Whom Yama hauls from birth to birth with chain.

12

Guru Nanak further says:
His praise is great, because His Name is high.
*
His praise is great, since right His judgements ply
His praise is great because His regal throne
By shocks and tremors can’t be overthrown.
His praise is great, since He doth understand
All that His creatures pray for and demand.
His praise is great, since He consulteth none,
When unto creatures all His bounties run.
His praise is great, because He clearly knows
Within His creatures' hearts whatever goes.
His praise is great, since He is absolute.
Before His wond’rous works Nanak is mute.
What He did and will have to do they bear.
The seal of His own will for e'er and e'er.
ii
Guru Angad pursues the same line of thoughts
and says :
Shalok Mahalla—2
The world is the home and residence
Of God the Lord—true one,
His order makes some merge in Him
And others deathward run.
Some from the grips of Maya He
Doth mercifully release,
And some He leaves there, to remain.
Just as Him it would please.
No one can say whom God would help
To swim across the “Sea’"
But whom He gives enlightenment
A Gurmukh he must be.

14

15

Pauri II
God made the world with life diverse
And set therein His Name.
Thus 'quipped, the world serves as the seat
Of Dha>m of righteous fame.
This i/karma acteth like a judge
To sift all that is true,
As sinners they are branded quick
Inquities who do.
The hypocrites no shelter find,
Their faces daubed with black.
p>- ~
Hellward they all are hauled and there
They are put on the rack.
But they imbued with Name divine
As victors march ahead,
Winning the game of life, but the cheats
Groan, caught in agony dread.
When God implanteth in ourselves
His potent, hallowed Name,
Our body then becomes the throne
Of Dharm of righteous fame.
Pauri 2, as given above, is based on Dr. Gopal Singh’s
_ interpretation. Mr. Macauliff and Prof Sahib Singh put
*
it differently as stated below :
All living ereatures God has made,
Their doings to record
Upon a Judgement seats install’d
Dhatamroj, the mighty Lord.
In his cPurt justice full is done,
And there the sinners are
Sorted and hurled down into hell,
Faces be-daubed with tar.
Alone who have been steeped in Name
*
As Victors enter there.
Dissemblers, crooks and hypocrites,
The shipwreck’d’s destiny share.
‘Tis why the Lord God hath set up
f Dhatmraja and his court,
In his register mortals’ deeds
2
Receive faithful report.

17
Shalok Mahaila—l.
In this shalok the word Vismad occurs again and
again. This is a Sanskrit word meaning surprise or
astonishment. The translators of Gurhuni have used the
word “wonderful, marvellous, or breathtaking.” This is
an appropriate translation to convey the idea of wonder
ment which is produced in man at the sight oi the
wonderful things created by God in the universe, but
still something more is needed to give the full significance
of Vismad. This has been done by Dr Balbir Singh in
his philosophical book, the LAMM1 N ZAR' in his
article titled the Face of Truth The writer of this
brochure has absorbed that idea in his sonnet on
Basant and Vismad. From the peiural of this sonnet
given below the worthy reader will get the comprehensive
meaning of V ISM A D.

3

w

18
fBasant Brings Vismad
Exit the chills and mists: now shines the sun
With genial warmth and like a fresh-wed bride
Nature appears with Flora blooming every side,
Released from wintry bonds the rivers run.
All creatures with their freedom newly won
Are thrilled with jubilation in full tide;
Obedient to the Law divine all things are done
On earth, with Ishwar’s sovereign will allied,
Basant doth rule, how can my heart remain,
Folded in gloom its lotus blooms apace,
The mind feels free as though rid of the chain
By the Ego laid, I glimpse unveiled the face
Of Truth, fearless am up for sacrifice,
Urged by His hest. This is Vismad, how nice*.
The special features of this mood of wonderment
are : The heart is expanded with joy. Mind is freed
from fetters of sordid thoughts. The Ego is subdued.
The vision of God the Eternal Reality is obtained.
Man's fear is gone and he feels the urge for sacrifice,
as a result of his submission to the divine will. How
wonderful is Dr. Balbir Singh's research. But we use
here the simple word, “wonderous”, as other commen
tators have done :
| Spring season,

Shalok Mahalla—1
Guru Nanak Sahib says :
Wond’rous the song, wond’rous tha Vedf
Wond’rous each thing of varied shade,
Infinite in beauty and in hue,
And creatures roaming naked to view.
Wond’rous the founts of {life on earth.
And tastes in mortals take their birth.
Things meet together in wond'rous state,
Wond'rous the way that they sep’rate,
Wond'rous is creatures’ appetite.
Wond’rous the objects of delight.
Wond’rous the hymns and psalms of praise,
Wond’rous the wilds and clear straight ways.
Wond’rous the Lord, near or far though
Or always present with His glow.
To see all these phenomena I
In great amazement non-plussed lie.
Alone he who is fortunate
Can understand this pageant great.
jVed means knowledge.
{Fourfold forms of life born out of egg, womb,
sweat and earth.

21
Guru Nanak observes further :
Whate’er we hear, whate’er we see,
Point out Thy power divine,
Our fear of Thee that brings us peace.
Is due to working Thine.
In nether worlds and in the skies
Thy ‘Qudraf ’ holds its sway, (nature)
The whole creation that we know,
Is but Thy wond’rous play.
The Veds, Puranas, Quran such writs
Thy glory all proclaim,
Our eating, drinking, wearing too
And passions do the same.
In creatures’ species, kinds and hues
Thy power doth dominate,
Since ’tis Thy hand alone that made
The living small and great.
The virtues and the vices are,
O Lord, out of Thy power,
And it is to the same we owe
Fame’s or reproaches’ shower.
Purest Thy praise holiest Thy naim
Ail things Thou dost pervade,
O matchless sustainer, by them
Tfey ’bests must be obeyed*

22

23

Pauri 3
In his life man enjoys himself,
Then dies, to ashes turns his clay;
The soul he is to heaven ascends,
This is the spirit’s ordained way.
Lofty and rich howso man be
In Mayas terminology,
The Yamities bind his neck with chain
And drag him heedless to his plea.
There in the court on high are read
Only the records of good deeds,
Heard by the Judge, he gives decree
Whereby man gets his rightful meeds.
if things appear on debit side
The punishment is quick and sure,
No shelter is for him, he cries
His beatings h mself must endure.
The man of darkened mind can’t see
That to destruction goes his way,
Engross’d in pleasure of the world,
He with his life doth havoc play.
Lines given above emphasise the need for leading
a virtuous life on earth, otherwise the result would be
transmigration of the soul through an illimitable cycle
of births and deaths, which is indeed a very painful
process. The Guru also means that since God, the
All merciful Creator and Sustainer, is always by
our side to help us under all trials and tribulations,
we must not ignore Him, but cling to Him with all
tenacity for our permanent weal.

9

nc

Shalok Mahalla 1
The Shalok that follows says that all the elements,
the luminaries of the sky and big and small objects of
Nature, operate in constant awe of the Lord. In the
same awe men, strong and weak, act. The only fearless
One is God Himself It is in our willing obedience to
His will, since we have been made to fear Him, that
our secular and spiritual welfare lies.
Jin awe aye winds and breezes blow,
In awe a million rivers flow.
The fire perforce its office plies
And Earth beneath its burthen lies.
Indra runs headlong in awed state,
In awe stands Yam at heaven’s gate
In awe the moon in awe the sun,
Millions of miles ceaseless to run.
In awe the stars and atmosphere.
Gods, demigodsf all held in fear.
In awe the brave of m;ghty power.
Of strength Herculean each a tower.
In awe shiploads of people go
And come across the “oceanic” flow.
Fear is each creature's destiny,
But free from fear alone is He...
The Lord, the true and formless one,
From whom away all dread doth run.
[i]
f Sidh, Budh, Surnath.
J God of rain.
%

(

In the composition that follows, Guru Nanak
dwells upon the fearlessness of God and also states
that God alone is and shall be, while all other creatures
including man, with all his boast of power and
multifarious play of gaiety will pass away.
Fearless alone the Formless one,
All Ram avtars to dust have run.
The Krishana cult and Vedic thought
Before the lore of God are naught.
Countless the folk as beggars play
To gain the knowledge high that way.
fThey dance and many feats perform
With nod of head and wave of arm.
JThe opera parties in the mart
Regale the audience with their art.
They sing, and talk in forms diverse,
And parts of kings and queens rehearse.
With wreaths and earrings richly done,
Whose costs to thousand rupees run,
Their frames though’ deck’d will go to dust
And gorgeous paints will crack and burst,
By wearing things of sumptuous show,
The lore of God they fail to know.
Mere words no lore divine inspire,
Steel hard the same is to acquire.
Alone by holy grace ’tis won,
Skill and design remain undone.
f Like mast qalandars.
J Illusion to Rasdharias
%

28

The above lines explain the futility of the various
ritualistic performances resorted to by the Moslem and
the Hindus to gain the knowledge of God. This can
be achieved only through the Lord’s favour won
through the Guru. Thi? Guiu too can be found by
the kindness of God, Pauri 4 certifies it.

4

O Lord, if Thou bestowest one look sweet
The Guru true then man can easily meet.
Hauled through many births he’s made at last
to hear
The Word out of the lips of Guru dear.
Ye people, listen with your fullest heed :
All givers doth the Guru supersede,
Those who have cleansed from self their heart
and mind,
Have won the Lord, All Truth, through Guru
kind,
For lone i: is the Guiu who hath the power
The essence of all verity to dower.
[4 .]
Gu;u Nanak further says that Nature, in unison
with Time, puts before man bewitching elements of
Mayaic beauiy, and the poor fellow is trapped and
consequently is flung on the Wheel of births and
deaths—a prey to Yama. But if the Guru confers true
enlightenment, he is stvcd.

30

31
Shalok Mahalla 1.
The world's a stage for play divine,
Parts major, minor of the day
Are, like Krishna and milk-maids there
Their Jolly footwork to display.
The sun and moon are as Avtars,
Adorned with jewellery rich and fine
Made of the water, wind and fire,
That as they dance doth gaily shine.
The whole of earth and wealth and goods,
All tangled tasks beneath the sky —
These Mayaic things hoodwink the man,
Trapped therein he doth prostrate cry.
For want of true enlightenment
He is decoyed, bad is his fate :
Death’s ghoulish agents threatening come
And eat him up with relish great.

[i]

The worthy Guru continues to say that even the
so-called holy men, with all their retinue of disciples
perform showy acts of piety under the influence of
M ay a. Their object is not to please God but to make
money by playing the dramas of Rama and Krishna.
The leaders dance, the chelas play,
Shake feet, nod heads in rhythmic sway.
Dust rising falleth on their hair,
The crowds enjoy—back home repair.
Such actors play their food to earn
And on the ground gyrate and turn.
The Gopies sing, Krishnas carol,
Sita and Ram perform their role.
‘Tis a mere farce—an empty show,
Void of the Lord no fear to know,
Whose name is true, in truth He made
The world with things of varied grade.
Filled with His grace in surging glee
In service His man bends his knee.
Sweet is the night for those who yearn
For Him, their hearts with fire aburn.
As to the chela, the Guide doth tell
The lore divine, he learns it well
A look of his benignant grace
Bringeth salvation to his face.
The crux of the above lines is that all forms of
worship are mere moonshine. The recitation of the
Name, based on the knowledge of God, as Murshid
imparts, and buttressed by service to ail forms of life,
is the real worship and this is what makes for true
happiness which implies Salvation in its real sense.
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Guru Nanak gives examples of many things and
objects which remain in motion as if performing the
rituals of worship like the Tibetan prayer wheel, but
this is all useless. Similarly, man wastes his life in
doing external acts of religion and is eventually
punished by Yama. Such people do not love God.
Alone those votaries love Him in whose hearts goes
on the dance of godly fear.
Oil presses and the spinning wheels,
Mills woiked by hand and potters' wheels,
Whirlwinds of sand in legions blow,
Tops, churning handles, gears that go
By oxen worked to thrash tie grain,
Fowls soaring with suspended breath,
Beasts put on stakes and whirled to death,
Tumblers that we may count in vain.
Sameway by many a tie man bound
In life on earth is swung around,
L irected by his destiny,
Each dances and they who in glee
Laugh and perform must weeping be
When from the world they shall have to depart,
Can’t fly, to life ascetic can't resort,
They dance and dance in frivolities of the heart.
But in whom goes the dance of lordly fear,
Alone he knows to hold the Lord God dear, [ii]
<
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Pauri 5 enjoins upon naan the recitation -of*the
Name of the Formless. One The most important things
that it tells is that we should not take thought o f what
we will eat, drink or wear, because the body of man as
well as his soul both are of God, it is therefore His job
to provide for our material and spiritual sustenance.
Only in Him should we trust and try to do His will.
Pauri—5
The Formless name whoso recite
Are saved from fires of hell outright.
Thou art our soul and body, when't is plain
To ask for food from Thee goes all in vaitk
For comfort, wouldst thou, man, aspire
1 hen do good deeds and humble be,
Though eld thou wishest to avoid,
In guise of death it must catch thee;
When comes thy earthly sojourn's end,
A moment more it can't extend,
In the shaiok that follows Guru Nanak Sahib lays
bare the hollowness of worship performed by the mem*
bers of various religious sects which in reality dwindles
into the adoration of material objects instead of the
worship of God, although by their words they declare
Him a Spirit of boundless power*
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Shalok Mahal la 1
Their moral code the Muslims praise*
Read it and mentally through it gaze
“‘As if in this act ’lone did lie”
The worship of the Lord Most High.
True vot’ry of the Lord is he
Who binds himself the Lord to see*
The same externalities of worship the Guru notice!
among the Hindus and observes as below :
The beauteous and the boundless God
Worthy of praise the Hindus laud.
To holy river-banks resort
And bathe them with devoted heart*
Before the idols there they place
The floral gifts with reverent grace
And daub them with the sandal paste
And burn incenses balmy chaste,
This is how the adoration of the Invi ible and
Formless God dwindles into sheer idol-worship. The
Yogies who are popularly credited with the true
knowledge of God as Spirit, also drift into a sort of
idolatry :
In trance on God the Yogies dwell
And Him invisible they tell.
Yet they give to His subtle Name
The features of material frame.
Now the Guru criticises the so-called donors who
ask more and more from God as they give things to
charity. This giving brings them honours from the
public and it is the hunger for more of this credit that
makes them take increasing interest in charities. The
idea of offering “Khairat” in the name of God is
conspicuous by its absence in their minds*
t

#

In generous hearts sweet raptures rise
When charityward their bend applies.
A hundredfold from God they crave,
While folks extol their ‘giving brave/
Now the Guru turns to the cheats and swindlers
and sinners and remarks that the life of such people is
simply wasted and in the Great Beyond punishment
awaits them :
Why talk of brigands and of slaves to lust,
Of perfidious and wick’d in sin immerst,
And of the folk who eat away
All they amass from day to day,
Until to Yama’s shoie they sail;
Can their life be of any avail ?
The Guru further says that all the creatures
wherever they live have their wants fulfilled by the
Lord, because He loves them as His children :
The creatures that in waters dwell
Or on dry lands their numbers swell,
In all the worlds that count fourteen—
The whole creation what they mean
When they say something—Thou alone
Guessest their wants—they are Thine own.
In the face of this fact of God's benevolence the
holy folk take to singing the Lord’s praise with all
their zeal, He being the exclusive target of their
songful adoration.
To magnify Thee, Thee, alone,
O Loid, the saintly hunger feel,
For them Thy true and hallowed Name
Is but their daily manna-meal.
i
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Now the Guru takes the case of the disposal of
the dead and concludes :
Shalok Mahalla 1
Burning or burial of the dead
No difference maketh for the soul,
It is the Lord alone who knows
The mystery of the spirit’s goal.
The Guru dwells upon the changes which a
corpse, buried under-ground according to Muslim
rites, undergoes :
A Muslim’s corpse reduced to earth
In grave i> used by a potter there
And kneaded and turned to a clod,
Is fashioned into pottery rare,
Or shaped to bricks, upon the wheel,
It cries when the heat of kiln doth feel.
This helpless earth doth burn and weep
As sparks of fire in and out sweep.
To burn or bury which better be
Only the Maker High can see.
ii
The last two lines are according to Mr. Macauliff's
interpretation. Dr. Gopal Singh preferably puts
them as under:
%

The author of the worlds alone can see
What in the Great Beyond man’s fate shall be*
♦
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Pauri — 6
To know God and understand His mysteries the
help of a true Murshid is indispensable. Hence this
Pauri dwells upon the Guru’s virtues and his mission
in life :
Without the Guru true, O none
Hath e'er attained the Lord Most High,
For in the Guru true is His
Essence that he beneath the sky
Reveals and publishes abroad
For men to know how good is God.
The Guru true whoso would meet
Eternity he shall attain,
Then no attachments of the world
On him snail lay their galling chain.
The highest thought is this that man
Be harmonised with the True One
Who is the Lord beneficient
Whose Life doth in creation run.

6

There are two forces in sharp antagonism to each
other. One is the will of God and tbe other is the
will of man. Man's welfare lies in submitting himself
entirely to the Divine Will. This he can do by Subordi
nating his personal will to the will of God in such a
way that the five passions—Kant, Karodh, Moh, Lobh
put in the
and Hankar, having been sublimated
service of righteousness, instead of pursuing the
pleasures of the world under the command of Maya.
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Homa or Ego is the potent instrument of Maya. This
Ego is the root cause of man's spiritual downfall.
Unfortunately this Ego is so predominant that not a
single phase of man's life is fiee fron it. Our deliver
ance lies in our complete surrender to the will of
God. When this is done we have wisdom so as to
realise that
It is His will that shapes our destiny,
As He sees us so ourselves we must see.
In other words we must be perfectly attuned to God.
Shelok Mahalla—1
In Pridef we come and leave the ea'th,
In pride our death, in pride our birth.
In pride we take, in pride we give
In pride we earn, and spend to live.
In pride we keep true or untrue,
In pride the good and evil do.
In pride we laugh, in pride we grieve.
In pride for hell or heaven we leave.
In pride we play the Jswan or goose,
In pride our race or caste we lose,
fThe technical word for Homa is Egoism,
JSwan is a very clean & elegant creature.
++Goose is dirty because it rakes mud.
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In pride we are wise or unwise,
And see not which way Mukti lies.
Rooted in pride doth Maya stand,
In pride our hearts take her command.
To pride their life the creatures owe,
When pride is quelled, the Lord we know
Before our eyes his portals glow.
Of wisdom 'reft whate’er man says,
Like wordy jangle all it weighs.
It is His will that shapes our destiny,
As He sees us so ourselves we must see,
#

Guru Angad also says something about the evils
of pride. He dubs it as a chronic disease which can
be eradicated only by the grace of God on meeting the
consummate Murshid,
{ See Page 51 ]
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Shalok Mohalla—2
By nature pride begetteth pride,
Man roameth through births by it tied
Whence is this pride How can it end
Man’s doing in life previous blend
To carve his fate that Ego-sped
Maketh him roam with haughty head
Pride’s a long lingering malady,
But then in pride lies pride's remedy.
When this disease we come to know
We feel urge to make it go
This effort gives us strength supreme
And as we work with self-esteem,
With spiritual pride we get aglow,
Then self departs without ado.
If God is graciously bestirred,
Man profiteth ’ by Guru’s word.
Hear, hear, ye folk, this is the way
Whereby all ills are chased away.
i

l
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Pauri—1
This pauri portraits the life of such people as
Shave found the Lord and always sing His praises.
Happy and genuine votaries they
Whose hearts on God the truest stay.
Evil they shun and virtues do,
Their dealings are quite straight and true.
They live in the simplest frugal ways,
No earthly pressure on them weighs,
The bounteous ‘Giver lone is He,
Whose gifts increase abundantly.
The Lord—the highest they have found,
His praises in their hearts abound.
4

The Shalok that follows tells us that it is Gad
alone that knows each and every creature and provides
for its maintenance. Even the inanimate objects receive
His attention. The elements operate by virtue of the
energy supplied by God.

r

' Men, trees and Helds-and clouds on high,
The banks risers sweeping by,
Seas, lakes and islands, countries,
ri n
Mounts, continents beneath
skies
forms of life taking their birth
Out of egg-shell, womb, sweat iamd-earth
fl
counteth them and knows their worth
9
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’Tis He their author who has been.
Creator THou/ hence it is Thine To maintain them with love divine.
Thee our knee, to Thee our lyre,
O Lord whose rule shall ne’er expire.
What boots the sacrificial ’ mark
Hi s haHowed Nam e never bowled o$r
head. —i
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so-called -holy performances go waste.
o f God all
it is this grace* thatgives us'JVam Dan which is me only
\
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key to open spiritual treasures*
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Millions of viitues, charities
And deeds of godly qualities
And such as give the people pleasure,
Millions of stern austerities
At hollowed places man may do.
And as a hermit may pursue
The Yog in sylvan calm retreats
Fixed in a trance upon his seat.
Millions of brave exploits perform
And lay his life in battle warm.
And with concentration may bind
In countless ways his wayward mind,
And things of knowledge may discuss,
And on devotion lay stress,
May read the works of lore divine
That Veds and other writs enshrine—
All these devices won’t succeed,
For him on high there is no meed
*Tis God who gave us vital breath
And ordaining for us birth and death—
It is His grace that lone will do,
His goodly Name then we must woo.
$
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Pauri 8 says that wisdom is the handmaid of
humility and those who seek the true Guru with all
humbleness attain high virtues by practising which,
they are united with God. On the other hand the
stiffnecked fools wander fruitlessly amid Mayaic .
temptaions and in the absence of a Murshid’s help,
get caught in the quagmire of worldliness to weep and
gnash their teeth.

Pauri — 8
Thou art the only one and true.
The real truth Thou dost diffuse;
He whom Thou givest truth gets it
To put it in his daily use.
Within the heart of Guru true,
Truth like a precious treasure lies,
Man meeteth him and gets the truth,
The fool bound by his stiffness dies.
Since he is ignorant of truth,
In quest of it his effort plies.
Wasted it goes, wasted his life
•
*
Away from Guide undone he cries;
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Shalok Mohalla 1
Cartloads of books, shiploads of tomes,
Books put on many a cooly's head,
Cells underground crammed full of writs—
All these by man may well be read
From month to month and year to year,
He may read ceaseless all his days,
Up to the moment of his death,
But then his study never pays,
Only one word—the Name of God,
That man may grasp must carry weight,
All else is but a babble mere
His inner Ego to inflate.
i
0

Yes, much learning and book-knowledge causes
giddiness of head through pride but the simple
recitation of His Name engenders humility that opens
the door to the fellowship of God. The same idea is
continued in the shalok that follows :
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The more man reads and writes, the more
He feeleth worried, sick and sore.
The more as pilgrim he doth keep,
The more his prattling tongue doth sweep,
The more he wears the sacred dress
The more he mortifies his flesh
His actions’ fruit he has to eat
And just reward he has to meet.
There are Faqirs who walk in buff,
And would not bite a loaf of corn,
And keeping mum on rubbish feed
As though for life’s sweets are ne'er born.
A mighty torment galore suffer folks
Tied fast to Mammon's apron-string,
They too who walk unclad the earth
And bear inclement weather’s sting.
Unbroken silence mars a man.
How can he be awakened e’er
Who sleeps thick warpt in ignorance
Beyond the Guru’s quickening care ?
I
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The clutch of Karina can* ubt’fiee,
O let him eat the filth of sty,
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fla places wild or where the folk
Intern their dead or them cremate,
f
Who practise penance, oan not find
The Lord, their frustration is great.
He who hath found
Gu
And planted deeply in his heart
•The Name dynamic of the Lord
»
S31:
Shall comfort ^have of every sort
^ 1K’%| *1
The man whom God with favour eyes,
1
* Alone he shall possess the Lord,
t
No hope or fear can him distui b,
11
His pride is quelled by His high word.
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Again and again the truth is brought home to man
(that without the practice of Simvan, as taught by the
Simian
and
the
God
can
not
be
perfect
Guru,
\
•contact of Guru both are the remedy to
the i
•disease of carnal ego which is the main obstade
way to approach God.
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Patiri 9 tells us that the practise is of

Siwircm <ot

ttlie votaries o f God are the only happy people.

The

west are mere restless wanderers from place to piace.
The externalities of religioffi that they observe wadki
no where,
hectic fe rv<mw laad s
Pauri—9
Thy heart the holy folk
Gi&ddee, O sovereign greak.
Thy virtnes they extol,
Thy door they decorate.
Outside Thy grace’s range
Who wauder restless hot,
Shut are Thy gates for thers.
Like gypsies is their lot.
Deep damned in self-conceit,
Their source they do not knoft

iProud of high birth., hut I
As lowly singer go.
ft is my cherished wish
To have Thy Name from those
Whose hearts intent on Thee
blossom forth like a rose.
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In this composition the Guru dwells upon the
unrealities and vanities' of our earthly life. He clearly
.... states that^all our relationships are false and false
v also are all earthly enjoyments. All the show-work
of
Maya
is
sham
and
empjty
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Sham are the" rtilets and the ruled
And false the world entire,
The
the mansions false
Of stately tower and spire.,
Silver Is
is false,
And false, the wearers top
\
Of matchless charms we woo,
Husbands are false and false the wives
False"is, relation theirs
To maintain which they have to face
"A lo tfof gniwing tares.
, man is false, he clings to" the false
Obliyipus, of _the. Lord,. .
Whom should we then befriend on earth
Things \ crumble like a-clod,
Sweetness is false and honey too.
In the sea of falsehood sink
The^ cargoed ships ^except the Lord
All else, is falsetto think.
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Further od the Guru says that they alone are true
whom the Lord God dwells.
Shalok Mahal la 1
We count that man as true
When God in him doth dwell
The dirts of falsehood washed
His visage shineth well.
We call a man true when
He cherishes God the true,
And with His Name athrili
Salvation doth pursue
We shall mark him as true,
When he sees the true way,
Cultures the field of flesh
The seed divine to sow.
Man shall be hailed as true,
When holds true lore in fee.
And kind to creatures all
Makes willing charity,
Man is true when he seeks
The sanctuary inside,
And as the Guru hath taught
In himself doth abide
Name is the only cure
'Gainst ills of sore distress
This Name would Nanak crave
Of those who do possess.
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*people^s feet,* who .practise Siynran and(feel the Lord *
God dwelling in their hearts.
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The Shalok that follows says that without devotion,
fear of God and patient practice of Simran man cannot
seek God.
Shalok Mahalla—1
Truth is so rare but falsehood doth
On all sides meet the eyes,
The darkness of the Iron Age
Doth us dehumanise.
The seed of Name who have sown in
Their life on earth below,
With laurels enter His Durbar :
Seeds broken can not grow,
/
The seed complete sown in right time
Into a plant shall break,
Without the base no fabric stained
Can any colouring take.
Let the mind be boiled in fear of God.
Let patient toil be the base.
Then use devotion's colouring fast
That Maya can’t efface.

i

i

Guru Nanak further depicts the state of the
world where greed is the monarch and sin and
falsehood are the ministers.
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Greed rules the earth as monarch fcrowned,
Sin plays the counseller’s role,
And falsehood, is the officer
- ■
Courrency to control
V
Lust acts the part of a wazir,
A Qazi as it were*.
‘ ' •
It summons folks, their cases1tries
Gives judgement then and. there.,■
.Lacking in lore divine the folk
Are blind tOi verities,
With bribes they grease the judge’s palm,
Such offerings him do please.
In masks, adornments and with lyre
The priestly dance-and call
t *~r
Aloud and sing the epic songs
Their heroes to ’extroL
*
The foolish play . the erudite , ;
And practise many a wile,
And by their wordy jugglery i.
The heaps of lucre pile.
)
The hypocrites abuse their show
Of practice of high lore,
But all the sara? they hope to sail
Across . to ■ Mukiis shore
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Proclaiming them as continent.
Like anchorites they play
In forests, off their hearth and home.
Yet are far from the way.
Perfect each man himself doth think,
‘Bove want himself doth rate.
The true worth is that God approves.
On high weighed accurate.

ii

The Guru goes ahead to remark that in the
Lord’s Court caste is not counted and men are hono
ured according to the measure of virtues they have
practised on earth.

Shalok Mahalla—1

Man’s evil must be brought to light,
The true One all doth see,
A man may strive his best, but what
God wills that comes to be.
Caste hath no force a system new
Works in the Lord’s domain,
They only are considered good
Whose records honour gain.

iii

Pauri—11 says that God is all In all and It Is His
'will that everywhere predominates. It is through
His favour that lie takes certain people into His
service, while He rejects the others. It is the Guru
Chat helps us to seek the divine fellow-ship.
Pauri 11
*0 Lord whom Thou hast preordained
On Thee lone meditate,
Thy creatures have no power, ‘tis Thou
Worlds different didst create
Some in Thyself, Thou hast absorbed
And others thrown apart
Tis through the Guru’s grace Thou dost
Heveal
in ©ur heart.
Thyself who know are merg’d in Thee.
O True One, most conveniently.
9
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The shalok that comes next states that wordly
enjoyments are a disease and pain is the only cure.
Compare Pauri 25 stanza 3 of Japji Sahib.
Wordly enjoyments are a disease
Pain is remedy.
Wherever such enjoyments rule
No thirst for God can be.
The Doer absolute Thou art,
Thy secrets known to Thee,
And if I say I can know them.
I prattle foolishly.
Bounded by Thine Omnipotence,
Thine end no one can see,
Thy light pervades creation Thine,
Til be a sacrifice to Thee
The Guru emphasises the all-pervasiveness of
the Lord.
Thy ray pervadeth creatures all,
They all move in Thy light.
The living and non-living, things
All are filled with Thy might
O God, Thou art the truest Lord.
And beauteous is Thy praise,
He who reciteth such a praise
Redeemed for ever sways.
God continues to do His work,
As He has planned to do.
The praise of the Creator High
Must Nanak always woo.
ii
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Shalok Mahalla—2.
The Yogies think they’re duty-bound
To gain the lore divine,
The Vedas must the Brahmans read,
In war the Kshatriyas shine.
The Shudars serve all those whom folk
Of upper classes call,
To sing His Name for all mankind
Is the highest job of all.
He who hath understood this fact
Like God becometh bright,
Shining with attributes divine,
Nanak His slave day, night.

ill

*

Guru Angad says something more :
One God—all deities’ soul is He.
Also the Lord supreme,
This secret he who understands
His face with- light shall beam.
To serve Him Nanak always stands
Fulfilling slave-like his commands.

iv
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Guru Nanak adds to i t :
Water and pot together go,
So do high Lore and mind,
To fill the latter, lore divine
From Guru alone we find.

v

Pauri 12 Says that learning by itself is not of
any worth. It is the performance of good acts that
is valued in the eyes of God. If a learned man commits
sin he must be called a sinner, his learning can not
save him from obloquy. On the other hand, a man
who practises virtues, even though he be unlettered
deserves all praise.

Pauri—12
A lettered man if sin commits
Due punishment must see
Why then a saint though illiterate.
Should pay the penalty ?
We give description to a man
As do his acts import.
Do no such actions as may bring
Defeat at heaven's court.
Literate or otherwise—all folk
Their judgement must await,
Therein the Great Beyond shall sure
Be flogged the o bsttinate.
•
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lo the Shalok that follows Guru Nanak deals with
the four Yugas—the Satya. Treta, Dwapar and the
Kalyug and states the virtue predominant in each
age, as a vehicle of human actions.
Shalok Mahalla—1
Creation’s top is the human frame
That like a cart doth go.
Each age the cart and driver changed.
This truth the saintly know :
In Satiya 1 age the cart hath been
The virtue of content,
And as the driver Dharma
All its energies has lent.
In Tretaa age the cart hath been
The virtue-self-control
And chivalry chauffer was made
This cart of flesh to roll.
In Dwapar3 penance was the cart
And truth as driver played,
Upon the senses many a curb
The self-disciplined laid.
And in the Kali4, age the cart
Is made of hot desire
And falsehood as the carter works,
Pumping the tube and tyre.
,
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Corresponding to the four ages there are the
four Vedas, Rig Ved, Sam Ved, Yajur Ved and Atharv
Ved. Each in order predominated in each of the above
mentioned Yugas as regards the conception of God and
the mode of worshipping Him.
In Satyug “white-clad0 was His Name,
This doth the Sam Ved say.
The Lord is truth, men yearned for truth,
In truth did rooted stay.
In Ttita, God as Ram’s adored.
Thus doth Rig Veda tell,
And like the Sun He shineth bright
And saves His man from hell.
In Uwapar says the Yajur Ved
As Krishan they worship God,
f Chandrawii this Yadev prince
Spirited off by fraud.
Again, he for his Satiyabham
The tree of life, had brought,
And staging ‘ras' in Bindraban,
Indulged in revels a lot.
The Atharav deals with Kali Agt,
When God Allah called they.
Blue garments did the people don
And lurks Pathans held sway.
True are the Veds as Hindus think,
But if you read them well,
Of different tenets numbering four
Do these scriptures tell.
Devotion, Love, Humility
When these a man doth gain.
Says Nanak, “Tis the time when he
Salvation must attain.0
ii
tThis is an allusion to Krishna’s romance.
0

0
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above
verses
imply
is
that
the
study
of
What
es of love,
value, if the virtues
scriptures
humility and devotion are not cultivated, This trio
e acquired
forms the core of religion. Th
from the contact of a true Guru. Hence the succeeding
Pauri No. has it.

Pauri No. 13
Guru true fain I
Unto
sacrifice,
Would
For by his contact is achieved
earth and skies
The Lord
The YSutfnct of the lore divine
The Guru bestowed on me,
My eyes treated with it, within
The World, the Lord I see.
Such of the wordly folk as turn
Their back on God Most High
And upto Maya are attached
Undone shall prostrate lie.
The Guru true is just the ship
To help us cross the ‘sea"
Few know it and avail of it
And land ashore in glee.
fCollerium.
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The Shalok that follows implies that proud people
are of no good to others, while the humble ones are
very serviceable, but then humility must be genuine
and no false mask.
Sbalok Mahalla—1
Skyhigh and of tremendous girth
Is the thick fate simmal tree,
But the sad-sick birds turn from it
Most disappointedly.
Tasteless its fruit and bad its flowers,
The leaves too are not good,
Lowly the tree that yields sweet fruit
And fine in leaf and wood.
To himself every man doth bow,
None to another bends,
The lowlier is the worthier one,
The heavier pan descends.
A bad man like deer-hunter bows,
Too oft, ere shoots his dart,
What boots the pseudo lowliness,
When evil rules the heart.

1
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Guru Angad further says that externalities , of

t

worship are an empty show. Real form of worship is
taught by rhe Guru alone.

Shalok Mahalla—2.
$

You read scriptures morn and eve,
Devotion you perform,
Idols you worship motionless
Like cranes, and argue warm.
0

You show the false things that you speak
As gems of purest ray,
The Gayatri you contemplate,
Reciting thrice a day.
Marks sacrificial on foreheads
And rosary too you wear.
And towels laid upon your head,
Dhoties you have a pair.
Could you but know the plan divine.
All this an empty show
You must have dubbed—without true Guide
The way you can not know.
♦
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Pauri 14 says that man has to leave for the Great
Beyond quite empty-handed. Not a pie of his enormous
wealth will accompany him.

Pauri 14
The beauteous frame that charms the eye,
Along with sumptuous suits
Man has to leave on earth to have
His good-bad actions' fruits.
He may have ruled an earthly state
Just as it pleased his heart,
Yet by the straight and narrow path
He must have to depart.
Quite stripped he shall be cast into hell.
A furious lake of fire,
There he shall have to writhe in pain,
Whelmed by contrition dire.

14
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Only our actions go along with us, hence it is
necessary that man should be doing good acts to
escape all punishment in the Yond. The shalok that
comes next gives us the ethical texture of the Jenju the
sacred thread which the Hindus wear, made as it is of
Cotton thread.
Shalok Mahalla—2
Compassion must thy cotton be,
Thread in contentment see,
For knot let continence be used
For twist the truth must be.
Not for the flesh but for the soul
Such Jenju proves the best,
Hast Thou got it ? O Brahman quick
With this me thou invest.
Oh, such a sacred thread with use
Shall not go dirty grey,
It can not break, not e’er be burnt
Nor can be lost away,
Invested with a Jenju such
Who walk the mortals’ earth,
Yea, he is blest and always blest
A man of sterling worth.
Thy Jenju bought with kauris four
Man wears his neck around
And seated in a square thou art
Instructions giving found.
In whisper soft into his ears,
His Guru thou dost play.
Man dies, the Jetiju falls, unto
The yond he paves his way.
i
t

*
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Furtheron the Guru says the wearer of Che
Jenju performs many sinful acts and this sacred thread
offers no check. Again with this Jenju on, he
perpetrates many deeds of sacrifice for which he
slaughters animal. Eventually this Jenju rots and is
thrown away as a useless thing.
Thefts past all count the folk commit
And fornications do,
Countless the evil words they speak
And act what is untrue.
_
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As brigands and villainous wights
They play from hour to hour,
Yet have the priest-made Jenju on,
For check it hath no power.
A goat they slaughter, cook and eat
By way of ceremony.
This way the wearing of the 'thread'
Its use also doth see.
With wear and tear the Jenju r®ts,
Useless 'tis thrown away,
Another one is used if strong
The string, it can’t give way.

ii

The above lines signify that the Jenju is only
’ an empty symbol of moral restraint and is quite
inefficacious. The true potency of check lies in the
Jenju which one obtains through the recitation of
Name.
If you adore and sing the Name,
A true “thread” you will get,
Around your neck with honour great
This Jenju shall be set.
Oh, such Jenju can't be frayed,
All times it must endure,
It is the 'pass’ at heaven’s gate
Thy entry shall ensure.

iii

Gum Nanak states that our carnal passions are
not easy to control. Jenju in this respect is quite a
feeble thing, quite unfit to exercise any check.
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There is no string to hold in check
The organs o' sexual pleasures,
No check upon a woman’s lust,
Losing chasteness—her treasure.
No c^eck upon thy filthy acts
Wh ose dirt upon thee lies,
No check on feet, no brake on hands,
No, none on tongue or eyes.
Without such checks the Brahman roams.
Making his Jenju there.
Twists and puts it round others’ necks
A checkmark as it were.
He charges fees for nuptial rites
The couples’ horoscopes'
He casts and passes for a wise,
Though his mind merely gropes.
iv
How exhaustively has the Guru treated the futility
of the ceremony of the Jenju. In this connection it will
be interesting to read the discussion held between
Nanak as a lad and the Pundits at the time of investing
the former with the traditional sacred thread. This the
writer has dealt with in the form of a short story
published in the series on Guru Nanak’s life in the
columns of the ‘Spokesman’.
0
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~ Pauri 15 says that leaving aside all ceremonial
functions man must only do the Will of God as taught
£by* the Guru. If this is done his salvation is assured.

Pauri 15 '
Lone he performs the Master’s job.
On whom God mercy shows,
And whom He in His bidding keeps
As votary true he goes.
<
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Obedience to His hest for man
Acceptance doth attain,
The portals of the heavenly court,
Opened for him remain.
«
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He does each deed to please the Lord
His wishes fruition own,
In dazzling raiment he shall stand
Before Almighty’s throne.
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Gum Nanak is a close observer of the ritualistic
performances of the people around him and spares
no effort to criticise them strongly and bodly. Now he
turns his lash of castigation on another side.
%

Shalok Mahal la—1
The Brahman and the cow you tax.
How can the dung shield thee ?
The dhoti and the forehead paint
Are vain with rosary.
Since food forbidden is your diet.
Indoors as Hindus play,
Outside you read out the Quran
And Semitic code obey.
What need for such hypocrisy ?
The name of God recite,
By doing such a simple thing
Mukti shall come in sight.
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Further on the Guru says :
They who say prayers as cannibals act,
And those who wear the ‘thread’
Lay blades upon the peoples’ throats,
By heartless butchery led.
Inside their homes the Brahmans blow
The Hindu Puja shell.
But outside hobnob with the folks
Who Muslims litany spell.
False is their stock, false is their trade,
Falsehood their prop of life,
Shameless and quite dishonest they’re,
All world’s with falsehood rife.
Their foreheads wear the painted sign
Of holy sacrifice,
And round their waists are dhoties worn
The grey ones of their choice.
Blades in hands they as butchers piny
Donning the garments blue,
So that in courts of Muslims kings
May have the honour due.
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Purans they read, with barbaric fare
Themselves they entertain;
Male-goats they eat o’eer which is spelt
“B ism illa when are slain.
This done, the cooking squares they make
And clearly mark the space
With powder red and on all sides
Lines prominent they trace.
None else can slip into the square,
In it their meals they take,
“O touch it not, o touch it not/’
They cry for purity’s sake.
But then their bodies are pollute,
Their acts are dirt and grime,
False are their hearts, what use to bathe
Aft meals good many a time ?
Discussing thus Nanak concludes :
The True One contemplate,
Sure you shall find the Lord Most High,
If keep immaculate.

X
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The pith of the above verse is that man should
keep himself pure from the stains of evil and dwell
upon the Lord God. This is true religion and true
worship.
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Pauri 16 treats of the attributes of God whose
eternal vigilence is excercised over His creatures’ welfare
and whose gifts freely made entitle Him to our
highest praise. It is He who can change a king to
a beggar and vice-versa.

Pauri—16
Thou seest all, all creatures stay
Before Thy watchful eye,
Thy look gives them the strength to move,
O God, O Lord Most High.
‘Tis God who greatness gives and men
Do good acts through His aid;
The Highest of the high is He,
Vast is the world He’s made.
The task that each of us must do,
‘Tis He who doth assign;
Lo, should He fling an angry glare,
Kings that in glory shine
Become like cutters of the grass
Or beg from door to door
For alms which often they can’t get
And starve in misery sore.
16
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The shalok that follows says that any sacrifice
performed with ill-gotten money in the name of
departed ancestors brings dishonour to the latter as
they lived in the next world. Even the sacrificial priest
will not go unpunished in the Yond.
A thief who steels gold from a house
With which to celebrate
The “Shrad” of his departed sires—
A feast of many a cate.
Must know that in the Great beyond
This sacrifice is blown
With trumpet and his forebears there
As freebooters are known
The ministering Brahman who performs
The “Shrada” ceremony
Shall in the next world lose his hand,
This is Heaven’s clear decree :
What earns man with the sweat of brow
And earns it honestly,
A sacrifice made out of it
Only can fruitful be.
%
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Guru Nanak gives the definition of a pore man
in the next Shalok :

Shalok Mohalla I

4

-

Recurring as a woman’s “Course”}
Falsehood operative ’bides
Upon his tongue who telleth lies,
Him always each man chides.
Him we cannot consider pure,
His flesh who washing gives,
Yea, pure is he within whose heart
he Lord Almighty lives,

tM onthly Course.
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Pauri 17 brings home the truth that worldly
possessions and all sorts of enjoyments are mere
shadows. The knowledge of God is the everlasting
asset.
Pauri 17
Stallions fleet-footed as the gale
And deck’d with trappings fine,
With beauty’s rich accessories
Steamlined the fair ones shine
And exercise a potent charm,
And homes wherein to dwell
Pavillions and the palaces
That folks parade as well,
Enjoyments they have to their fill
But then their life on earth
Without the knowledge of the Lord
Is counted of no worth.
Inebriate with power they keep
In harem’s pleasure tied,
Oblivious of their death, youth fades
And Eld* steals to their side.

i
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The Shalok coming next states that impurity
predominates every where.
»

If the concept of impurity
Is true as folks admit.
Impurity ruleth everywhere,
' No place is free from it.
\

Worms breed in cow-dung and in wood
No grain is vermin-free,
In waters too that keep things green
Microbe past count we see.
Impurity we can never escape,
Our kitchen it invades;
Alone the lore Divine can shield
Ourselves against its raids.
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Greed, falsehood, lust slanderous'talk, etc.
are also the forms of impurity :
^
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. Greed is impurity of the heart,
Tongue’s filth falsehood implies,
To lust for gold and other’s wife’s
Impurity of the eyes.
Impurity of ears to hear
A foul and slanderous talk,
Men howso pure enslaved by them
Bound hellward they shall walk.
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The next Shalok also dwells upon the same
theme
All superstitions are impure,
The love for world is so;
Birth and death are controlled by God
He bids, we come and go.
••

The food and drink His grace supplies
For our upkeep are pure,
Whom Guru helps to know the truth
Must alsvays clean endure.
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Pauri 18 extols the virtues of a true Guru.
All good and great’s the Guru true,
Him let us praise accord,
We see his virtues when to him
We are led by the Lord.
The Guru’s pleasure if it be,
The fountain of His praise
Shall burst in our heart and play
All times with holy lays.
His hand upon our forehead laid,
To flight his word will set
Our evils all, through great divine
The treasures nine we’ll get.
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Guru Nanak furthermore says that food however
pure and prepared with scurpulous cleanliness, when
goes into the stomach of a sinful man, be he even a
Brahman, becomes impure.
‘

Ablution done, the Brahman sits
In Chauka purified,
The food polluted by no touch
To him is then supplied,
In holiness’s atmosphere
The food he starts to eat,
The Sanskrit Mantras he recites
And tastes the dishes sweet.
This food into his stomach goes—
Contamination’s pit,
And there into pollution runs,
I ask whose fault is it ?
Pure was the com, the water pure.
And pure the fire and salt.
And Ghee the item fifth was pure.
In food where lies the fault ?
But gone into the sinner’s frame
It turns to offal there.
Filthy the mouth that eats fine food,
His Name reciting ne’er.

1
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In the succeeding shalok the Guru speaks of the
dignity of woman as woman, out of whose womb come
kings, saints and other important men.
In woman’s womb man’s form is shaped,
To her his birth he owes,
To her betrothed and later joined
In matrimony he goes.
She is his friend, from her emerge
The offspring of his seed.
When this one dies that one he weds,
She is his fixed need.
Why dub her bad ? Out of her kings
And saints their being see,
From woman is a woman-born
Without her none can be.
Only the Lord God is not woman-born,
But then the Lord—the only God
Is not a woman-born,
Fair, blest and pearl-like is the tongue
Sings Him from morn to morn.
The man who doth his Maker praise
Enters the Court on high,
Transfigured shall his visage glow
Before the True One’s eyes.

ii
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Pauri 19 enjoins that we should eschew arrogance
and call nobody low or of inferior status.

Pauri 19
O Lord, all hail Thee as their own,
Where is the man on earth
Who passes life detached from Thee ?
Outside Thee is no birth.
Each man must have his actions’ fruit,
And straight must set his way.
Why does thou practise arrogance
When short-lived here thy stay,
•
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Muse on these^words of mine, O man,
Ne’er misskthis golden^rule :
Calirno^one bad^however low;
Argue not with a fool.
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The shalok coming in the wake of the above
i
pauri condemns a maligner

Shalok Mahalla I
9

Evil inheres his flesh and mind
By mouth who evil talks,
Top of the evil of this earth,
Notorious most he walks,
No entry for the slanderer is
Into the realm on'high,
Shoe-beaten, whipped and spat upon,
He makes a woeful cry.
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The next shalok is in praise of those who live a
simple and unostentatious life

Shalok Mahalla I
Fair-faced, foul-hearted man can’t be
Cleansed howe'er proud his state
By bathing as a pilgrim at
The *tiraths' (holies) sixty eight.
Who do not flaunt their silken gear,
But go in simple dress.
God’s lovers they, on Him they dwell,
And them the people bless.
Except the Master true, none else
They reck and in His love
They smile and weep and silent keep,
Centred in God above
At Lordly door they beg for food,
And what he gives they eat,
For them there is one court, one Judge
Full justice where to meet.
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The records of the egoists
Are judged in court divine,
They shall be pressed and crushed as grapes
Are done for making wine.
ii
Pauri 20 say^ that like the rest of creation man is
the handicraft of God. It is, therefore, most necessary
that he should not forget God and set his ways straight
^
towards Him for his permanent welfare.
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Pauri 20
Thy hand, O, Lord, the worlds hath made,
Thy breath doth galvanise,
The good and bad controlled by Thee,
Thy work is in Thine eyes,
Turn by turn each man must depart,
Wherefore the Lord forget ?
Thy life and soul are His; thy work
23
Thine own hands right must set.
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Guru Adgad Says:
i

Shalok Mahalla 2

V

No more that love is love, a man
To earthly things doth give;
The lover true alone is he
Merged in God who doth live.
Who findeth faults with works divine,
Yet Him lip-homage pays.
f
O such a double-dealing wight
From start mistaken stays.
Further on he says :
_
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Shalok Mahalla 2
Useless his carping spirit and
His lip-worship in vain,
Into the Kingdom of the Lord
Entry he can’t obtain.
i

«
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Pauri 21 exhorts us to court thei divine grace all
the time of our life and ceaselessly remember him as
a safeguard against evil.

Pauri 21
Remember Him whose worship shall
You always happy keep,
Wherefore would you be doing sin
That shall cause you to weep.
Think, think, O man, before you act,
Your actions must be free
Of even the slightest evil’s taint,
Of it aye careful be.
Ply on the game of life so that
Increasing be your bliss.
Beware that not a second you
The grace divine should miss.
\
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In the next shalok Guru Angad Dev states the
evils of a self-conceited servant.

_ Shalok Mahalla 2
A self-conceited servant, who
Argues and does not cease
His idle talk...amid his tasks,
His master can not please.
But if his self he lays aside
And serves, doth honour gain;
Who yearns for God shall meet the Lord
He yearneth not in vain.
He further says that lip-worship is useless.

Shalok Mohalla 2
What’s in the heart that must appear,
Lip worship’s worth no pence,
Man soweth bane for nectar hopes,
Mark his judicious sense.
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Guru Angad says that friendship with a fool
proves disastrous.

Shalok Mohalla 2
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Whoso would test, let him test it :
A fool must folly play;
Hence friendship with a witless man
No dividends shall pay.
One and at the same time you can’t
Mammon and God adore;
God you don’t order but obey,
Wait humbly at His door.
Sow falsehood, falsehood is the crop,
But if the Lord you praise,
You shall be Here and There
And happy all your days.
Guru Angad furtheron observes :

»
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Shalok Mohalla 2
Love with the purse, proud of the earth
And friendship with a fool
Are useless as the lines one draws
On surface of a pool.
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Again he says:

Shalok Mohalla 2
O let a fool perform something,
Ne’er can it be done well,
If he does one or two things right,
The rest will go pell-mell.
Pauri 22 says that an obedient servant is highly
rewarded by his master :

Pauri 22
A servant who perform his tasks
As doth his boss desire,
Sure his shall be a great reward
And doubled be his hire.
But if as his lord’s rival plays,
He rouses jealously,
Thrown out of job, he shall be flogged,
Shoe-beaten ruthlessly.
Offer thy thanks to Him whose gifts
Sustain thee day by day;
The Lord God you can order ne’er,
Before Him bowed thou stay.
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Guru Angad says that the gift that God bestows
upon us out of His loving grace is wonderful.

Shalok Mohalla 2
That gift’s of not much worth that we
By our own efforts gain;
How wonderous is the gift that we
Through grace divine obtain.
Again he says :

Shalok Mohalla 2
No service that wherein the boss
And servant won’t accord,
A servant he who is absorbed
In the love of his Lord.
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Pauri 23 dwells upon the creative power of God.

Pauri 23
Boundless is God, His north and south
In infinity laid,
Himself He doth create and break
The things that He has made.
A lot groan‘neath their galling chains.
A lot the stallions ride,
It is the Lord that makes us act
And rich and poor abide.
Rather ‘tis He who acts through us,
He lone to hear our plea,
‘Tis He who fashioned all the world
Whose guardian sole is He.
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Guru Nanak says:

Shalok Mohalla I
‘Tis God Himself who moulds our clay
And breatheth life in it.
Some folk in clover are knee-deep,
Others in misery’s pit.
Some sleep on soft and velvet bed,
Others watch their repose,
The Lord rehabilitateth them
On whom His favour shows.
Guru Angad says :

Shalok Mohalla 2

Himself the Lord creates the worlds
And keepeth them aright
By speeding them smooth on their course
Through His own sovereign might.
To none else save the Lord Most High
Can we make our appeal;
He is the Master of His will
To ply our destiny’s wheel.
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Pauri 24 Concludes Asa Di War with the praise
of God as the Creator and Sustainer of His creatures.

Pauri 24
Great is the Lord, His greatness can
No one in words convey,
Creator and the Omnipotent
And gracious He doth stay.
He giveth food to creatures all.
On earth man has to mind.
The task that from the very start
Destiny him hath assigned.
No shelter and no sanctuary
Elsewhere, save in the Lord.
The One, who acting as He wills,
His favours doth accord.
FINIS.
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